Determinants of the natural course of ventricular late potentials after thrombolytic therapy for acute myocardial infarction.
The intraindividual changes of ventricular late potentials and their possible determinants were examined prospectively in 88 consecutive patients (male: 75; mean age: 58 +/- 9 years) after thrombolytic therapy for acute myocardial infarction. Late potential analysis was performed 4 weeks and 12 months after acute myocardial infarction. At the same time, a left heart catheterization was performed to assess the extent of coronary heart disease and left ventricular ejection fraction. The incidence of late potential 4 weeks after acute myocardial infarction was 15% (13/88 patients). Eighteen percent (16/88) of the patients revealed changing results of late potential analysis: 9 patients lost late potential (late potential pos./neg.) 1 year after acute myocardial infarction and 7 patients presented new formation of late potential (late potential neg./pos.). Preserved late potentials were found in four patients (late potential pos./pos.). Late potential analysis remained negative in 68 patients (late potential neg./neg.). There was no influence of age, gender, site of infarction, clinical course, and medical treatment on the natural course of late potential. Changing results of late potential analysis seemed to be correlated with the evolution of left ventricular ejection fraction and the dynamics of coronary heart disease. In the group late potential pos./pos., comparable values for left ventricular ejection fraction were measured at both examinations, whereas late potential neg./neg. had a significant increase in ejection fraction. In the group late potential pos./neg., a significant improvement in left ventricular function was also measured. In contrast, the late potential neg./pos. group tended to have lower left ventricular ejection fractions 1 year after infarction. In the late potential neg./pos. and late potential pos./pos. groups, the extent of coronary artery disease returned to conditions comparable to baseline despite an initial reduction after coronary revascularization performed 4 weeks after infarction. Late potential neg./neg. and late potential pos./neg. revealed a stable benefit gained from coronary revascularization with a persistent reduction in the number of diseased vessels. Dynamic changes in the results of the signal-averaged ECG 1 year after thrombolytic therapy for acute myocardial infarction were observed in 18% of the patients. These changes seem to be correlated with the evolution of left ventricular function and the dynamics of coronary artery disease.